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Homolog avoidanceRecent evidence indicates that gap junction (GJ) proteins can play a critical role in controlling neu-
ronal connectivity as well as cell morphology in the developing nervous system. GJ proteins may
function analogously to cell adhesion molecules, mediating cellular recognition and selective neu-
rite adhesion. Moreover, during synaptogenesis electrical synapses often herald the later establish-
ment of chemical synapses, and thus may help facilitate activity-dependent sculpting of synaptic
terminals. Recent ﬁndings suggest that the morphology and connectivity of embryonic leech neu-
rons are fundamentally organized by the type and perhaps location of the GJ proteins they express.
For example, ectopic expression in embryonic leech neurons of certain innexins that deﬁne small
GJ-linked networks of cells leads to the novel coupling of the expressing cell into that network.
Moreover, gap junctions appear to mediate interactions among homologous neurons that modulate
process outgrowth and stability. We propose that the selective formation of GJs between developing
neurons and perhaps glial cells in the CNS helps orchestrate not only cellular synaptic connectivity
but also can have a pronounced effect on the arborization and morphology of those cells involved.
 2014 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction tem. In the latter role, we suggest, GJ protein arrays may act asThe unique morphologies and patterns of connections made by
neurons during development are thought to arise from an initial
cell-type speciﬁc period of stereotypic outgrowth, largely under
the control of molecular mechanisms that depend on intrinsic
developmental programs, which is then followed by an extended
period of growth in which cell–cell interactions help to sculpt it’s
arbor into its ﬁnal shape, size and participation in different synap-
tic networks. These cell–cell interactions include (1) cellular recog-
nition, as mediated by molecules such as immunoglobulin
superfamily proteins like DSCAMs and Turtle [1,2], (2) selective
neurite adhesivity and repulsion, mediated by cell adhesion mole-
cules, particularly proteins of the immunoglobulin, receptor pro-
tein tyrosine kinase and phosphatase, cadherin, and leucine-rich
repeat families [3–7]; and (3) activity-dependent processes that
help select and sculpt the synaptic terminals of the neuron [8,9].
Recent ﬁndings from a number of laboratories suggest that gap
junction (GJ) proteins may be in a unique position to contribute
to all three of these mechanisms. In this review, we highlight the
roles played by GJ proteins as adhesion molecules, and as regula-
tors of neuronal circuit formation in the developing nervous sys-surface recognition factors and not simply as conduits that provide
for the exchange of electrical and small-molecule signals. Lastly,
we present recent evidence that suggests that GJ proteins can have
a fundamental role in determining the morphology of particular
identiﬁed neurons.
Among the key properties supporting a role for GJs in cell–cell
recognition is that they (1) belong to large gene families, (2) that
most cell types, including neurons express more than one type of
GJ protein [10–12], (3) and that they are present at axon-to-axon
and dendrite-to-dendrite points of contact between growing neu-
rons [10,11]. There are around twenty-one connexins in mammals
and at least thirty-seven in zebraﬁsh [13,14]. Twenty-ﬁve innexins
have been reported in Caenorhabditis elegans [15], and twenty-one
different innexin genes in the medicinal leech Hirudo [12]. In con-
trast, only eight innexins appear to be present in Drosophila, but
multiple splice isoforms (e.g. the shaking-B gene gives rise to ﬁve
possible transcripts [16]), expands that number substantially.
Gap junctions form when two hexamers in closely apposed
membranes dock together selectively through their extracellular
loops [17,18]. All gap junction proteins share a common topology,
with four transmembrane domains connected by two extracellular
loops and one cytoplasmic loop, leaving both amino and carboxyl
termini in the cytoplasm. Studies using paired Xenopus oocytes
have revealed that only ‘compatible’ gap junction proteins can
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critical for this docking process to occur [19–24]. By swapping
the extracellular loop domains between different connexins, chi-
meric gap junctions can be assembled and, at least among some
of the connexins, this docking is dependent on key amino acid res-
idues along the second extracellular loop hydrogen bonding with a
facing hemichannel [25,26].
2. Gap Junctions as adhesion complexes
There is now considerable evidence that GJs can act as adhesion
mediators, providing not only an intercellular bridge for communi-
cation but also helping to shape adhesive interactions between
cells. Some of this evidence comes from direct experimental results
examining the roles of GJ proteins in cellular adhesion assays, and
some from indirect evidence, which places GJ proteins in close
association with other membrane adhesion proteins, including
tight junction proteins and cadherins, scaffold proteins and the cel-
lular cytoskeleton (for review see [27]).
Cellular aggregation assays, in which mono-dispersed cells on a
rotary shaker are examined for their ability to aggregate into cell
clusters, are a useful measure of cell adhesivity. Cotrina et al.
[28] used a short-term aggregation assay with C6-glioma and HeLa
cells stably transfected with Cx43 or Cx32. They found that,
although these two cell types do not usually adhere to each other,
they do so when they both express the same connexin. Further-
more, this aggregation/adhesivity was found to be calcium inde-
pendent, unlike the classical role documented for cadherins in
tissue self-assembly [29–30].
Just how strong are connexin-mediated adhesive interactions?
Studies using different cell lines suggest that it can be comparable
to the well-established role of cadherins in cell and tissue assembly
[31]. Carbenoxolone, a general GJ inhibitor, disrupts this
self-assembly process, as does application of a blocking antibody
recognizing the second extracellular loop of Cx43, both of which
reduced cellular aggregate size, and critically, this inhibition is
comparable to that produced by N-cadherin blocking antibodies
[31]. It has long been recognized that hydrophobic interactions of
apposing connexins provide for exceptionally strong binding.
Denaturants and chaotropic salts such as urea are required to split
established GJ channels into two hexamers on separate mem-
branes [32,33]. Indeed, when cardiac tissue is dissociated by colla-
genase perfusion, the GJ hexamers are ripped from the plasma
membrane of one myocyte and retained by its opposite neighbor
rather than being split into their component membranes [34].
Do the innexins share this property of adhesivity? One recent
report suggests that they do. Drosophila S2 cells are ideal for adhe-
sion interaction assays since untransfected cells are non-adhesive.
However, cells transiently transfected with wild-type leech innex-
ins aggregate reliably into multicellular clusters when placed on a
rotating shaker [35], suggesting that the innexins, like their verte-
brate cousins, share a similar adhesive capacity. Moreover, when
two cultures, each expressing a leech innexin, Inx1 or Inx6, are sha-
ken together, they form innexin-speciﬁc clusters, indicating that
innexin-based adhesivity is selective.
There also exists considerable evidence that GJ proteins can
function as part of larger protein complexes at the plasma mem-
brane with roles in cellular adhesion. For example, cadherins can
help control the trafﬁcking of connexins to the plasma membrane.
Firstly, treatment with antibodies against cadherins inhibits
GJ-mediated dye transfer between cells in culture, whereas trans-
gene expression of E-cadherin of poorly coupled cell lines increases
GJ coupling [36–38]. Furthermore, the cytoplasmic loop of Cx43
has been shown to be necessary for this localization to occur
[39], suggesting that connexon insertion and/or localization in
the plasma membrane may be cadherin dependent.An analogous protein–protein interaction has been described
for innexins and cadherin proteins in Drosophila epithelial tissues
[40]. Fly Inx2 and 3 co-localize to puncta in the membranes of cells
in the epidermis. In Inx2 mutants, Inx3 is mislocalized to the cyto-
plasm and conversely, Inx3 RNAi leads to the mislocalization of
Inx2 and, critically, to the mislocalization of Drosophila cadherin,
causing cell polarity defects in the epidermis [40]. Furthermore, a
direct interaction between Inx2 and adherens junction proteins
was identiﬁed by yeast two-hybrid analysis, and coimmunoprecip-
itation experiments using embryonic extracts have shown that
Inx2, like Cx43, interacts via its cytoplasmic loop domain with
the C terminus of Drosophila cadherin [41].
A third source of evidence for GJ proteins playing an adhesive
role comes from studies implicating connexins in cellular migra-
tion and morphology. Perhaps the best studied is Cx43, which
has been implicated in helping to control the morphology and
migration of cells in a variety of tissues, including cardiac neural
crest cells, CNS ventricular neuronal cell migration, wound-heal-
ing, epithelial cell and B lymphocyte cell migration and glioma
invasivity [42–46]. For example, in the rat CNS, transplanted
Cx43-expressing glioma cells disseminated freely throughout the
brain parenchyma, whereas Cx43-deﬁcient cells did not [43].
In another example, two GJ proteins, Cx43 and Cx26, have been
shown to be expressed at the points of contact between migrating
neurons in the mammalian cerebral cortex and radial glia cells,
which are thin bipolar cells that extend from the inner ventricular
surface to the pial surface of the cortex [47,48]. Acute down-regu-
lation of Cx26 or 43, via electroporation of a short-hairpin RNA
plasmid, impairs the migration to the cortical plate of neurons
expressing the plasmid [49]. Most striking, cells expressing chime-
ric connexins capable of docking, but not functional channel
formation, showed no change in their ability to migrate [49],
suggesting that the role played by these GJ proteins does not re-
quire the formation of a functional pore. The role of GJs in this pro-
cess is not yet fully understood, but at its’ simplest, it can be
imagined that Cx43 and 26 function in one or more of the following
steps in cellular migration; (1) adhesion site formation at the lead-
ing edge, (2) adhesion site stabilization or, (3) adhesion site
removal at the trailing edge. Lastly, unlike the connexin or innex-
in’s cytoplasmic loop’s role with cadherin membrane localization
[39], Cx43’s function in neuronal, ﬁbroblast and lymphocyte
migration appears to be dependent upon the C-terminal domain
of the Cx43 [46,48]. In this regard, it may be important to consider
that Cx43 has a tubulin-binding domain located in its C-terminus
[50,51].3. Innexons and connexons can act as ‘Lock and Key
Recognition’ factors
In addition to conferring adhesive properties, the second
requirement for the hypothesized role of GJ proteins in helping
to shape neuronal connectivity and morphology is that they need
to function as cell–cell recognition molecules, helping to discrimi-
nate potential target cells from non-target cells by conferring a
neuronal identity marker and thereby helping to build GJ-deﬁned
neuronal circuits.
Considering the case of a cell expressing only two innexins or
connexins, which is likely to be a low estimation for most cells
including neurons (reviewed in [11]), and assuming that those
two proteins are free to associate in a stochastic fashion, then
the cell could express two different monomeric hemichannels
and up to twelve different combinations of heteromeric hemichan-
nels [52]. Given the numerous possibilities, and the large size of GJ
gene families, it can easily be imagined that groups of neurons
might display on their surfaces unique and shared hemichannels,
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partners.
Paired Xenopus oocytes have been used widely as a heterolo-
gous system to examine the ability of different GJ proteins to form
gap-junction channels. Such studies have highlighted the selectiv-
ity and discrimination among both innexins and connexins to form
functional GJs. For example, Drosophila Inx2 can form homotypic
channels among oocytes but Inx3 cannot [53]. However, combin-
ing Inx2 and Inx3 can form a channel with unique properties. Sim-
ilarly, the ﬂy innexin, Ogre, like Inx3, does not form intercellular
channels independently, but when co-expressed with Inx2 also
modiﬁes intercellular conductance [54]. Ogre was discovered in a
mutagenesis screen where it was found that mutant ﬂies had small
nervous systems; in particular, the optic lobes were signiﬁcantly
smaller than those of wild-type ﬂies and the neural architecture
was highly disorganized [55].
However, it remains unclear how prevalent these mixed-types
of interactions are in animal tissues. Many studies have neverthe-
less inferred the presence of both monomeric and/or heteromeric
heterotypic GJs [52]. In the absence of double-label immunoelec-
tron microscopy, the demonstration that different connexins or
innexins co-localize to the same GJ requires much more than the
co-localization at the light-microscopic level of two ﬂuores-
cently-tagged proteins. Thus, immunoprecipitation of hemichan-
nels with antibodies speciﬁc to one GJ protein can be performed
at the tissue level, potentially resulting in the subsequent detection
of a different GJ protein. The reconstitution in vitro of innexons and
connexons isolated from the animal may also allow a comparison
and classiﬁcation of GJ channel properties. Alternatively, gene
knockout or dominant-negative channel effects can be used to in-
fer the mixed composition of certain GJs.
One exception may be with the presence of rectifying gap junc-
tions, which are often seen between neurons of different classes.
Rectiﬁcation, or the property by which current ﬂows preferentially
through gap junctions in one direction, has been shown to result
when gap junction proteins of different identity are located on dif-
ferent sides of a junction. This was ﬁrst shown to be the case in the
Drosophila giant ﬁber system. Different splice isoforms of the inn-
exin shaking-B, are found in the giant ﬁber and its postsynaptic mo-
tor neurons [16,56]. An analogous heterotypic conﬁguration has
recently been demonstrated for connexins at a vertebrate electrical
synapse. The Cx36 homologs in goldﬁsh, Cx35 in found on presyn-
aptic afferents and Cx34.7 on the postsynaptic Mauthner cell [57].
An example of where in vivo heteromeric hexamers have been
reported is in the ﬂy’s epidermis, where Inx2 and Inx3 are ex-
pressed in overlapping patterns [53], and mutation analysis of
either GJ gene leads to cuticle deformation [40]. Immunoprecipita-
tion experiments conﬁrm that these two innexins form heteromers
in the embryo and immunological membrane localization of innex-
in 2 was altered in innexin 3 mutants, and vice versa, indicating
that Drosophila innexin heteromerization likely occurs between
these two proteins in epithelial cells [40].
An example in C. elegans comes from body wall muscle cells,
where genetic rescue and single, double and triple-mutations of
different innexins indicated that at least six innexins contribute
to the coupling seen between two identiﬁed muscle cells [58]. Fur-
thermore, by comparing the junctional conductances of the loss of
function mutants, it was discovered that for two sets of the innex-
ins, comprised of two and four innexins respectively, their com-
bined loss was equivalent to the loss of either one individually,
suggesting that among the six innexins, two functionally distinct
populations of GJs were being formed. Thus, since each muscle cell
appears to express all six of the innexins, the GJs that form could be
imagined to represent two or more innexin proteins assembling
into homomeric/heterotypic, heteromeric/heterotypic or hetero-
meric/homotypic GJs [23,58].Among chordates, mixed GJ channels have been isolated from
different parts of the nervous system. In the mouse cochlea, Cx26
and Cx30 co-localize to the same plaques and their heteromeric
assembly was conﬁrmed by co-immunoprecipitation experiments
[59]. Single site mutations in different connexins have also lead
to the isolation of several GJ proteins with dominant-negative
properties impairing not only their own assembly and membrane
trafﬁcking but also those of other connexins (e.g. [60,61], and
therefore inferring the possibility for mixed hexamers. A similar
observation for innexins in the embryonic leech is discussed below.4. Leech neurons express multiple innexins, some pan-
neuronally, and others by unique or smaller subsets of neurons
or glial cells
Most of the neurons that comprise the CNS of the medicinal
leech are known to make select electrical synapses with some cells
and not with others. Among the twenty-one innexin genes found in
the Hirudo genome, ﬁfteen are expressed by neurons and glial cells
in the central and/or peripheral nervous systems [12]. Two of these
(Inx1, Inx14), appear to be expressed pan-neuronally, while the
other thirteen are expressed by unique, smaller subsets of cells
that in some cases are known to deﬁne discreet coupled networks
of cells [12,62,63]. For example, Inx6 expression was observed in
only three embryonic neurons in each segmental ganglion, the S
cell and the two Coupling Interneurons, which together form the
S–CI network (Fig. 1C; [63–65]). Injection of Neurobiotin or Lucifer
Yellow into a single S cell shows tracer-coupling to the local CIs
and to the S–CI network in adjacent ganglia, through an axo-axonal
junction between the large-caliber S axons, located in the middle of
the interganglionic connectives [66]. In common with fast con-
ducting escape circuits of many invertebrates and vertebrates,
the Inx6 network propagates action potentials generated in S cells
by sensory inputs along the ganglionic chain, activating motor neu-
rons that produce contractions in longitudinal muscles and shorten
the animal. Another example is the circuit deﬁned by Inx2. Each
segmental ganglion in the leech includes eight, dye and electri-
cally-coupled, large glial cells, all of which express Inx2, an exclu-
sively glial innexin [62,63]. Finally, quantitative PCR analysis of
individual identiﬁed adult neurons detected the presence of differ-
ent combinations of innexin genes. For example, the Retzius cells
(Rz) express Inx1, 14, 17 and 19, while the mechanosensory P
(Pressure) neurons express Inx1, 3, 6, 14, 17 and the Anterior Pago-
da (AP) motor neurons express Inx1, 4, 14, 19 [12]. It is this com-
binatorial property of multiple innexin expression that we have
speculated may underlie the participation of these neurons in dif-
ferent neuronal circuits.5. Gap junctions with different innexins are heterogeneously
distributed in leech neurons
To assess the expression patterns of different neuronal innexins
in individual embryonic leech neurons, Firme et al. [67] and Yazda-
ni et al. [68] employed GFP and mCherry fusion transgenes, which
were expressed randomly by using a gene gun to deliver DNA plas-
mids or by direct nuclear injection of these plasmids in selected
identiﬁed neurons. When expressed in single neurons, these
tagged innexins produced a punctal pattern of distribution that
resembled immunological labeling, and varied in a stereotypical
fashion depending on the innexin expressed and their ability to
form mixed hexamers (Fig. 1A). For example, when the pan-neuro-
nal innexins Inx1 and Inx14 were expressed together in the same
cell, their puncta invariably co-localized within neuronal arbors,
whereas other pairs of innexins displayed only partial mixing or
none at all [68]. Inx1 and Inx6 ﬂuorescent puncta were seen to
Fig. 1. Leech innexin transgene expression can selectively alter neuronal connectivity. (A) A single touch (T) sensory neuron expressing the pan-neuronal innexin, Inx1. (B)
Neurobiotin tracer coupling reveals normal coupling to a set of small-unidentiﬁed interneurons (arrowheads). (C–F) Ectopic expression of Inx6 by select neurons leads to their
inclusion into the S–CI circuit (data taken from [67]). (C) Control Neurobiotin and Alexa 488 Dextran (MW 10000) injection of a single S cell shows tracer-coupling only to the
bilateral CIs, all of which normally express Inx6 [63]. (D) Transgene expression of Inx6 in a Leydig (LY) cell for 48 h followed by Neurobiotin injection reliably leads to it
becoming tracer coupled to the S–CI circuit. The Leydig cell’s normal coupling with just its homolog is also detectable (arrowhead). (E) Ectopic expression of Inx6 in Rz neuron
or a (T) cell (F) also leads to tracer-coupling with the S–CI network. Bar = 30 lm in A and B, 75 lm in C–D.
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branches of identiﬁed sensory neurons, though they usually did
not mix together among peripherally located puncta found at the
terminals of these neurons [68]. By contrast, the neuronal innexin
Inx1 and the glial innexin Inx2 did not appear to co-localize at all
when co-expressed.
In the leech, with two notable exceptions presented below,
over-expression or ectopic expression of a single innexin in single
neurons did not appear to cause a change in cellular coupling [67].
A similar ﬁnding was also recently reached while overexpressing
different single innexins in C. elegans muscle cells [58]. These
observations support the premise that GJ formation may depend
on more than any single innexin protein, at least in those tissues
examined.
A proline residue is found in the second transmembrane do-
main of all innexins and pannexins and many of the connexins
[69]. Studies with connexins describe this proline as introducing
a kink into the three-dimensional structure of the protein, and
mutation of the proline to leucine in Cx26 has been shown to im-
part a dominant-negative effect on all connexons composed of the
mutated GJ protein subunit [70–72]. Likewise, leech Inx1P149L
(proline? leucine at amino acid location 149) leads to a loss of
transgene puncta when it is expressed in neurons, and to the
uncoupling of Inx1-based gap junctional communication [35,68].
In addition, it blocked the formation of ﬂuorescent puncta when
co-expressed with wild type Inx1 or Inx14, but not Inx6. Thus, like
the Cx26 mutant constructs [70–72], the Inx1PL149L appears to
exert a trans-dominant-negative effect on other GJs, providing a
useful tool for eliminating broad GJ channel functionality. Together
with the results of the ﬂuorescent transgene experiments, these
ﬁndings reveal that leech innexins can selectively interact with
one another to form GJ puncta (plaques) and that these puncta
are heterogeneously located in arbors of neurons and glia cells.
6. Ectopic expression of Inx2 or Inx6 is sufﬁcient to couple a
neuron to an existing GJ-coupled network in the leech CNS
When Inx6 or Inx2 transgenes were ectopically expressed in
embryonic CNS neurons, they produced ﬂuorescent puncta in their
arbors and consistently became dye-coupled to the S–CI (Fig. 1E–
H) or glial networks, respectively [67]. This rewiring in cellularconnectivity was long lasting, continuing into the juvenile and
adult animal, and very robust. In contrast, overexpression of one
of the pan-neuronal innexins (Inx1 or Inx14) in single cells also
generated ﬂuorescent puncta but consistently failed to alter the
coupling network of that cell.
Selectivity among cellular networks as a result of GJ protein
expression has been demonstrated in many systems. For example,
in the mollusk Clione, ectopic expression of a molluscan innexin
gene has been shown to alter electrical coupling between identi-
ﬁed neurons [73], and dye-passage experiments among retinal
ganglion cells in Cx36 knock-out mice have shown that only some
subtypes of ganglion cells lose their coupling [74]. However, be-
cause of the detailed cellular expression proﬁle obtained for many
of the identiﬁed cells in the leech ganglion [12,62,63], we have for
the ﬁrst time been able to show that such selectivity can be di-
rectly correlated with the expression of a particular innexin, Inx2
and Inx6, by a network of cells. While ectopic expression of Inx2
or Inx6 was sufﬁcient to rewire individual neurons to the glial or
S–CI network, respectively, what about the vast majority of circuits
in an assembled collection of cells like those in the leech ganglion,
many of which do not appear to have a unique innexin signature?
One possibility is that other assembled circuits are speciﬁed by a
combination of heterotypic GJ hemichannels, which help deter-
mine which neurons do and which do not couple to one another.
The relatively simple model that GJ-deﬁned synaptic circuits
are determined by differential expression of leech innexins unique
to particular neuronal pairs is likely to be an oversimpliﬁcation.
Nevertheless, our results with leech Inx2 and 6 suggest one of
two possibilities: ﬁrst, that they represent exceptions rather than
general rules of synaptic circuit formation, or alternatively, that
their uniqueness lies with the fact that they represent small dedi-
cated cellular circuits within an experimentally well-deﬁned small
number of neurons (a leech ganglion contains 400 neurons) and
were thus more easily revealed.
7. Gap junctions as regulators of subsequent chemical synaptic
connectivity
A common feature of early nervous system development is the
widespread coupling of cells through GJs, many of which become
uncoupled as the nervous system matures. Uncoupling has been
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nal pathﬁnding at decision points, such as while interacting with
guidepost cells (e.g. [77,78]) and sibling and homologous neurons
and glial cells (e.g. [79–81]).
In the developing optic system of the small crustacean, Daphnia,
serial EM reconstructions revealed that during synaptogenesis,
transient GJs were the ﬁrst to form between developing neurons,
and that these were only later replaced by chemical synapses in
the optic lobe [83]. This sequence of events by which GJ electrical
synapses precede the establishment of chemical synapses, has sub-
sequently been observed in the central and peripheral nervous sys-
tems of animals from across the animal kingdom [77–82].
Moreover, a causal link between these transient GJs and synap-
tic circuit formation has been established. In Drosophila, mutations
in either the ogre or shaking-B (neuronal) innexin genes produced
impaired electrical and chemical synapses in the visual system,
and transgenic rescue expression of these innexins in mutants re-
stored chemical synaptic transmission [84]. By comparison, Cx36
knockout mice failed to establish chemical synapses in their olfac-
tory bulbs [85]. In the leech, the necessity of early GJ coupling in
establishing later chemical synapses was examined by exploiting
a well-deﬁned neuronal circuit involved in a local bending re-
sponse [81,86]. Todd et al. [87], used single cell siRNAs injections
to knockdown the pan-neuronal leech innexin, Inx1, in a sen-
sory-motor neuron synapse before the establishment of chemical
synapses between these cells. Electrophysiological and behavioral
measures were then used to demonstrate that the expected chem-
ical synapses failed to form on schedule, and they were still miss-
ing months later when the nervous system was fully mature.
Finally, it is important to consider that the causal link from elec-
trical to chemical synapses is not unidirectional. Chemical synaptic
activity can also have a profound affect on the gating and regula-
tion of electrical synapses [88,89]. A regulation that may play a role
in sculpting neuronal arbors via activity-dependent mechanisms.
8. Evidence that GJ proteins can regulate neuronal morphology
Electrical activity has been show to play a dominant role in
helping to sculpt neuronal innervation and circuit formation. In
the vertebrate CNS, this is perhaps best exempliﬁed by studies of
how electrical activity helps shape retinal ganglion cell axons
growing to innervate central regions of the CNS (e.g. [90–92]). In
the absence of electrical activity this neuronal arborization has
been shown to be signiﬁcantly more profuse [93–95].
A wealth of data suggests that electrical activity in developing
networks inﬂuences the branching and stabilization of the axon
terminals, and hence the formation of functional neural circuits
[94]. In particular, it has been demonstrated that a competitive
advantage goes to those cells that have multiple presynaptic inputs
and synchronous electrical activity (e.g. [92]). Perturbing GJ signal-
ing can also have signiﬁcant affects on the morphology of develop-
ing neurons. In the developing neuromuscular system, the
innervation of muscles is initially accomplished by several differ-
ent motor axons but this is followed by a period of synapse elimi-
nation culminating in innervation by only a single motor axon. It
has been shown that by reducing overall motor neuron activity this
synapse elimination can be delayed, whereas increasing motor
neuron activity accelerates it [96]. In this regard, Cx40 knockout
mice were observed to have accelerated neuromuscular synapse
elimination [97], This change was attributed to a loss of synchrony
in activity at the neuromuscular junction, by decoupling the motor
neurons at the level of the spinal cord.
Additionally, GJ mutations have been shown to lead to various
neuronal pathologies, from the disorganized and shrunken nervous
systems produced by the Ogre mutation in ﬂies [55], to morpho-
logical neuronal defects in Cx36 knockout mice [98]. However,whether these states are the direct result of GJ signaling between
pre and postsynaptic neurons or effects on hemichannel signaling
is not known. Other CNS pathologies, such as seen in Charcot–Mar-
ie–Tooth disease, which results from mutations in Cx32, may be
the result of secondary effects such as demyelination [98,99].
In other cases, connexin knockout studies have described sur-
prisingly subtle or absent morphological changes to neurons. For
example, horizontal cells in the mammalian retina are coupled
by dendritic–dendritic GJs, and Cx57-deﬁcient mice have signiﬁ-
cantly reduced horizontal cell receptive ﬁelds and impaired Neuro-
biotin coupling, but nevertheless, their morphologies appear to be
unaffected [100]. Similarly, Cx36 is necessary for GJ coupling by
most types of retinal ganglion cells, but knockout mice showed
no overt morphological differences as compared with wild type
mouse retinal ganglion cells [74]. As with many mutant models,
the absence of defects may indicate compensatory mechanisms,
but at least in these cases compensation was not brought about
by simple replacement of the lost connexin, at least as judged by
the loss of a functional GJ pore as revealed by tracer and electrical
recordings. Nevertheless, GJ and hemichannel signaling is likely to
be critical at many different stages in the life of a neuron and its
progenitors, from stem and blast cell proliferation [101–103], cel-
lular differentiation and migration [49,104,105] to cell death
[106–108]. In particular, it is worth mentioning that in the devel-
oping brain, neuronal and glial coupling and hemichannel signal-
ing has been suggested to directly regulate cell death/survival
mechanisms [109]. Therefore, studies examining defects in animals
from zygotic genetic knockout have to be carefully appraised.
Although neuronal arbors display diverse branching patterns
that suit their functions, a common feature among many axonal
and dendritic arbors that innervate a common target is that they
ﬁll the space evenly, without clumping or overlapping of their
branches, requiring some mechanism of self- and homolog recog-
nition and avoidance [110]. As very speciﬁc recognition factors,
might GJs be involved in these phenomena? Indeed, a recent report
from our laboratory is the ﬁrst to show that this is the case [35].
The leech’s anterior pagoda (AP) neuron, like several other iden-
tiﬁed motor neurons in the developing CNS, extends intergangli-
onic projections which form functional GJs (passing not only
current but also Ca2+ ions and small tracer molecules (such as
intracellularly injected serotonin) with their oppositely-directed
homologs and which are later retracted [111–114]; shown sche-
matically in Fig. 2A). By contrast, another homologous pair, the S
cell, the interneuron from the S–CI network (Fig. 1B), undergoes
a similar interaction but their projections are stabilized, stop
extending and are retained, connected by GJs, for the life of the ani-
mal [65,115]. Yet other neurons (e.g. T and P sensory neurons) do
not form GJs between their projections, which bypass each other
and grow into and out from the adjacent ganglia (Fig. 2C). Perhaps
signiﬁcantly, the three cells compared in Fig. 2 express different
sets of innexins in the adult: AP motor neurons express Inx1, 4,
6, 14, 19; S neurons express Inx6 primarily, and probably also
Inx1, 14; and P neurons express Inx1, 3, 6, 14, 17 [12,63].
A role for the AP–AP GJs in the connective nerves in shaping the
motor neuron’s mature arbor was suggested by experiments look-
ing at the effects of ablating one of the AP cells before retraction
occurs. When killed, the projections of the extrasegmental homo-
logs were observed to continue to grow and take over the vacated
territory of the killed cell [111–114]. Interactions of this type that
deﬁne the extent of a neuron’s arbor through reciprocal growth-
inhibiting contacts between homologs cells, have been termed
homolog avoidance or neuronal tiling [76,116], and have been de-
scribed in many animal systems, ranging from sensory and motor
neurons of the same modality in the leech [116–118], to sensory
neurons in Drosophila [119], and to cells in the different layers of
the mammalian retina [120,121].
Fig. 2. Gap junction interactions between homologous neurons in the developing ganglia. (A–C) Schematic of two ganglion illustrating three types of neuronal homolog
development: (A) Embryonic AP neuron axons interact in the connective forming transient GJs between their axons (arrow), which are subsequently retracted (dashed lines).
(B) S cells interact in the connective to form stable GJs (arrowhead) and the maintenance of their axons. (C) In contrast, the axons of the P cell do not form GJs and grow past
one another. (D) Composite image of an AP neuron 7 days following expression of the empty short hairpin RNAi expression vector and (E) 8 days following expression of the
shINX1 transgene. The connective axons have continued to extend, reaching the borders of the anterior and posterior ganglia (red arrowheads). Loss of INX1 GJ signaling in
the AP neuron leads to sprouting by the extrasegmental untreated AP homolog. (F) Composite image of two adjacent ganglia. The shINX1 transgene was expressed in the top
ganglion’s AP cell for 7 days after which time the extrasegmental ganglion’s ipsilateral AP neuron (bottom ganglion) was injected with Neurobiotin–dextran. (G) Higher
magniﬁcation view of the shINX1 expressing AP neuron (EGFP) and the extrasegmental AP neuron (H; red label). Both the shINX1 expressing AP and the extrasegmental AP
have continued to extend their connective axons into the adjacent ganglion and extend projections out the contralateral nerve roots (arrows). Bar = 200 lm in D–F, 50 lm in
G and H (Data taken from [35]).
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GJs in AP homolog avoidance by knocking down Inx1 selectively
in single embryonic AP neurons by expressing an Inx1 hairpin siR-
NA (Fig. 2D–H; [35]). This manipulation resulted in the continued
growth of the interganglionic projections of the experimental cell
(mimicking cellular ablation) into and in some cases past neigh-
boring ganglia, as well as towards peripheral targets in adjacent
segments. Critically, continued growth also occurred by the un-
treated segmental homolog (Fig. 2G and H), indicating that GJ
homolog avoidance is symmetrical. Such novel outgrowth was also
observed to occur when knockdown was achieved by expressing
the dominant negative Inx1P149L mutant of Inx1. Moreover, both
transgenes abolished the normal dye coupling of the experimental
AP to its homologs, indicating that Inx1 is necessary for normal GJ
coupling to be established.
Process retraction by the AP neuron is also abolished by expres-
sion of a blocked-pore mutation. A point mutation in Inx1 of a
highly conserved leucine (AA 35) in the 1st transmembrane do-
main (conserved in all the innexins; [69]) to tryptophan allows
the formation of normal looking puncta and cellular adhesion but
abolishes detectable AP–AP tracer passage [35]. The samemutation
in Drosophila innexin Shak-B leads to a reduction of GJ coupling by
over 30-fold when expressed in Xenopus oocytes and paired with
the wild type Shak-B innexon [122]. Expressing the Inx1L35W
transgene in an AP neuron mimicked Inx1 RNAi, with the axons
continuing their growth into and beyond neighboring ganglia
[35]. This suggests that AP–AP GJs in the connective are likely func-
tioning as mediators of an intercellular diffusible signal essential
for process retraction, and not as purely adhesive contacts, but fur-
ther exploration of this phenomenon is needed.
9. Do vertebrate connexins perform analogous homolog
interactions?
About half of the twenty-one mammalian connexins are ex-
pressed in the CNS [10] and there are some compelling similarities
between their patterns of expression and possible roles during
development with those of the leech innexins. The retina, forexample, is comprised of seven major cell types and, depending
on the species, ﬁve to seven different expressed connexins [123].
A recent immunoﬂuorescent labeling study showed that astrocytes
in the rat retina alone may have GJs comprised of 1, 2, 3 or 4 differ-
ent Cxs (Cx26, 30, 43, 45) and that these ratios vary dramatically
with development and age [124]. Furthermore, many connexin-de-
ﬁned cellular networks have been described in the vertebrate ret-
ina, for example, among amacrine (Cx36), horizontal (Cx50) and
retinal ganglion cells (Cx36; [74,125,126]). In the cortex, neurons,
astrocytes, oligodendrocytes and macro and microglia also express
unique, as well as common sets of connexins, and ‘‘permissive’’
connexin pairing combinations have been suggested to help deﬁne
separate pathways for neuronal vs. glial GJ communication
[10,11,57]. For example, Cx43 is strongly expressed in astrocytes
[127]. What would happen, if Cx43 were conditionally and selec-
tively expressed in neurons? Would this lead to the coupling of
neurons and glia as seen in the leech ganglion? Regarding homolog
avoidance, examples in the vertebrate brain are widespread; for
example, in the retina, between the dendrites of retinal ganglion
cells [120], horizontal cells [121] and bipolar cells [128], and in
the cerebellum between Purkinje cells [129], and among astrocytes
in the cortex and hippocampus [130]. However, in each case the
role of GJs has not been fully addressed.
The cerebellum, with only ﬁve easily identiﬁed major cell types
and its organized and repetitive structure, provides an excellent
model system for studying how mammalian brain circuits are
formed during development. Purkinje cells form non-overlapping
dendritic ﬁelds and time-lapse imaging of their growing dendrites
in culture have shown that they display characteristic homolog
avoidance (tiling), including the retraction of dendritic tips when
contacting the tips of sibling cells [129]. During development, GJ
dye-transfer of Neurobiotin between these dendro-dendritic con-
tacts has been documented to occur, with dye coupling increasing
within the ﬁrst 2 weeks after birth and diminishing afterwards
[131], a period coincident with morphological and synaptic matu-
ration [132].
In support of a role for GJs in helping to control neuronal mor-
phology, dendrites in the inferior olive of Cx36 knockout mice may
Fig. 3. (A) Schematic representations of 6 leech GJ-deﬁned networks (double-headed arrows signify non-rectifying GJs, rectifying are single-headed). Colors correspond to the
cells in the table (B) and the boxes to the probable leech innexins involved. The AP–AP GJs (blue) could include Inx1, 4, 14, and 19; The P-AP include Inx1, 4, 14,17,19; Rz–Rz
(brown) includes Inx1, 14, 17, 19; S–CI (purple) include Inx1, 6, 14; the glia (red) innexins are Inx2 and 3. All electrical connections can also be found in the adult ganglion
except the P–AP connection, which becomes a chemical synapse. (C) Ectopic expression of Inx6 (light blue arrows) by the AP, Rz, P, T or glia cells leads to their inclusion in the
CI–S network ([67]; unpublished observations). (D) Cartoon of potential GJ interactions between the bilateral AP neurons, the AP and the contralateral P neuron, and the AP
and its extrasegmental homologs. We anticipate that different GJs proteins help to mediate each of these cell–cell interactions and that the innexons involved are spatially
segregated within the AP and P neuron’s arbor.
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microscope level, olivary neurons, which normally display GJs be-
tween their dendritic spines within the olivary glomeruli
[134,135], had thicker dendrites in the knockout mice and at the
electron microscope level, abnormally wide interneuronal gaps be-
tween their dendrites [133].
Lastly, while the large innexins/pannexin and connexin gene
families appear to have arisen independently during evolution
[56,136,137], they share analogous functions across the inverte-
brate and vertebrate divide. This even extends to their protein
domain interactions and regulation by other membrane and cyto-
plasmic proteins [39,41]. Thus, while the sufﬁciency of a GJ-based
selection process in controlling neuronal connectivity and mor-
phology may differ between invertebrates and vertebrates, there
is considerable indirect evidence that connexins have adopted
some of the same developmental roles as have been documented
for innexins in invertebrates.
10. A model for GJ control of neuronal connectivity
We have proposed a simpliﬁed model for how GJs might func-
tion to help regulate neuronal connectivity and morphology. To
do this we have borrowed a number of ﬁndings and assumptions
gathered from studies of innexins and connexins in other cell sys-
tems. First, based on cell culture studies using the biotinylation of
surface membrane proteins or the uptake of dyes and tracers viaconnexons and innexons, it is known that a signiﬁcant amount of
the total connexin and innexin protein found on the cell surface is
in the form of unopposed hemichannels [68,109,138,139]. We
therefore propose that hemichannels, comprised of single or multi-
ple GJ proteins, diffuse laterally in the plasma membrane [140] of
developing neurons, and based on their selective adhesivity are able
to recognize and dock with the hemichannels of nearby adjacent
neurons. Secondly, since leech neurons appear to express multiple
innexin proteins, some of which can be unique, like Inx2 and Inx6
in the leech, and others which are common, we propose that assem-
bled circuits in the leech ganglion are speciﬁed by a combination of
heterotypic GJ hemichannels, which help determine which neurons
do and which do not couple to one another. Thirdly, independent of
direct signaling by the GJ pore, this docking helps provide for the
stabilization of dynamic neuronal processes, anchoring the contact-
ing membranes along with their internal cellular cytoskeleton.
Fourthly, synaptic stabilization also occurs via an activity-depen-
dent mechanism. As epitomized by the saying that ‘‘neurons which
ﬁre together, wire together’’, early GJs promote the stabilization of
the contacting processes by synchronizing electrical activity which,
through mostly still unidentiﬁed mechanisms, provides a competi-
tive trophic growth factor advantage over the processes of other
non-synchronous neuronal inputs. Lastly, certain GJs, particularly
those that form between neuronal homologs, produce a signal,
which can have the opposite effect, destabilizing the connecting
processes and promoting neurite retraction.
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To date, there has been only limited structural information
available on the docking and formation of functional GJ channels.
Detailed descriptions of the stoichiometries of actual GJs found in
the CNS would help validate some of these ideas and provide
details of how GJ protein hemichannels function as recognition
molecules. It might be imaged, for example, that heteromeric
hemichannels of two different innexins (and not three, four or
six) might provide more stability/adhesivity because of the greater
symmetry provided by an alternating protein extracellular loop
structure [58]. With regard to the mapping of GJ proteins within
the arbor of a neuron, the co-localization of GJ proteins to the same
ﬂuorescent puncta is only suggestive of heteromeric GJs or mixed
innexons and connexons. Resolving the constituent proteins in a
GJ hemichannel, in the absence of double-label immunoelectron
microscopy, however, may be possible through indirect means.
One possibility may lie with the bimolecular ﬂuorescence comple-
mentation assay (BiFC), which relies on the reconstitution of an in-
tact ﬂuorescent protein when two complementary non-ﬂuorescent
fragments are brought together by a pair of closely interacting
proteins [141]. For example, BiFC has been successfully used to
document the close interaction of an innexin protein in C. elegans
(UNC-9) with a 2-pass membrane protein (UNC-1) that helps con-
trol channel gating [142]. It will also be critical to determine if dif-
ferent GJ proteins or their hemichannels are differentially
distributed within neuronal arbors. In such a fashion it might be
imagined that a neuron can be joined to more than one, GJ-deﬁned
cellular network (Fig. 3D). For example, what makes the GJs in-
volved in AP–AP axon retraction behavior different from the other
GJs between homologs in the leech CNS? Are the GJs that are
formed between the bilateral isosegmental APs different from
those that form between the extrasegmental APs, or between sen-
sory P cells and the AP neuron (Fig. 3D)? We expect that answering
these questions will help delineate the developmental signiﬁcance
of multiple and differential innexin expression. Lastly, our work
with AP homolog avoidance suggests that the repulsive signal re-
quires an active GJ pore [35], but how this comes about is currently
unknown, although a number of candidate pathways present
themselves from the neuronal tiling literature including such
things as co-receptor activation and calcium activated proteases
[143,144].
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